## Descendants of Andrew McPherson, Link T

1. Andrew McPherson, Link T 1759 - 1848  b: 1759 in link T  Invernesshire, Scotland  d: June 15, 1848 in Wellsville, Ohio

  . +Elspet McPherson 1764 - 1835  b: 1764  d: September 28, 1835

  . 2 Janet McPherson 1793 - b: 1793 in link TA

  3 William Chisholm  b: in link TA1

  3 Alexander Chisholm  b: in link TA2

  3 Janet Chisholm  b: in link TA3

  . . +Alexander Shaw

  . . 4 Alexander Shaw, Jr.  b: in link TA31

  . . +Belle Smith

  . . 5 Janet "Nettie" Shaw  b: in link TA311

  . . 5 Daniel Shaw  b: in link TA312

  . . 5 John Shaw  b: in link TA313

  . . 4 Will Shaw  b: in link TA32

  . . 4 John Shaw  b: in link TA33

  . . 4 Janet Shaw  b: in link TA34

  . . +Laughlan McBane

  . . 5 Will McBane  b: in link TA341

  . . 5 John McBane  b: in link TA342

  . . 5 Nettie McBane  b: in link TA343

  . . 5 Grant McBane  b: in link TA344

  . . 5 James McBane  b: in link TA345

  . . 5 Daniel McBane  b: in link TA346

  2 Evan McPherson 1795 - b: 1795 in link TB

  . . +Isabel Rose

  . . 3 Andrew McPherson  b: in link TBA

  . . +Margery McBain

  . . 4 [101] John McPherson  b: in link TBAA

  . . +[100] Mary McLean  b: in link TE12

  . . 4 Charles "Charlie" McPherson  b: in link TBAB

  . . 4 Margery McPherson  b: in link TBAC

  . . 4 Rex McPherson  b: in link TBAD

  . . 4 Frank McPherson  b: in link TBAE

  . . 4 Morrison McPherson  b: in link TBAF

  . . 3 Charles McPherson  b: in link TBB

  . . 4 Lewis McPherson  b: in link TBBA

  . . 4 Elizabeth McPherson  b: in link TBBB

  . . 4 Will McPherson  b: in link TBBC

  2 Alexander McPherson 1797 - b: September 1797 in link TC

  . . +Mary McBane

  . . 3 [117] Andrew McPherson 1837 - b: Abt. 1837 in link TCA

  . . +[102] Margery McBane  b: in link TH5

  . . +[118] Frank McPherson  b: in link TCAA

  . . +[119] Charlie McPherson  b: in link TCAB

  . . +[120] Margery McPherson  b: in link TCAC

  . . +[121] John McPherson  b: in link TCAD

  . . +[122] Frank McPherson  b: in link TCAA

  . . +[123] Charlie McPherson  b: in link TCAB

  . . +[124] Margery McPherson  b: in link TCAC

  . . +[125] John McPherson  b: in link TCAD

  3 Alexander McPherson  b: in link TCB

  3 John M. McPherson 1846 - 1899  b: June 11, 1846 in link TCC  d: April 14, 1899

  . . +Lewis

  . . 3 Evan McPherson  b: in link TCD

  . . +Mary McDonald

  . . 3 James McPherson  b: in link TCDCA

  . . 3 Catherine McPherson  b: in link TCE

  . . +Hebrews

  . . 3 Mary McPherson  b: in link TCF

  . . +Lachlan Ross

  . . 4 Alexander Ross  b: in link TCF1

  . . 4 John Ross  b: in link TCF2

  . . 4 Addison Ross  b: in link TCF3

  . . 4 Will Ross  b: in link TCF4

  . . 4 Laura Ross  b: in link TCF5

  . . 4 Mary Ross  b: in link TCF6

  . . 4 Alice Ross  b: in link TCF7

  . . 4 Homer Ross  b: in link TCF8

  . . 3 Elizabeth McPherson  b: in link TCG

  . . +C. Moore

  . . 4 Mary Moore  b: in link TCG1

  . . +Elmer Croft

  . . 4 William Moore  b: in link TCG2

  . . +Kellie Ware

  . . 5 Marie Moore  b: in link TCG21
.... 4  Lula Devitt  b: in link TCH1
.... 11  Linda L. McPherson  1943 -  b: February 04, 1943 in link TDBCAC  d: February 04, 1943 in link TDBCAC
.... 12  Gary Duff  1964 -  b: June 26, 1964 in link TDBCAA
.... +[13] Clarence Henke
.... 14  Douglass Eugene Henke  1964 -  b: June 26, 1964 in link TDBCACA1
.... 15  Steven Lee Henke  1971 -  b: February 24, 1971 in link TDBCACA2
.... 16  Sue Lyn Marie Henke  1977 -  b: March 12, 1977 in link TDBCACA3
.... 17  Tanya Kim Henke  1979 -  b: June 04, 1979 in link TDBCACA4
.... 18  Charles William McPherson  1921 -  b: December 10, 1921 in link TDBCAC  d: December 10, 1921 in link TDBCAC
.... +[19] Shirley V. Kimzey
.... 20  Charles Richard McPherson  1951 -  b: September 01, 1951 in link TDBCAA  Polk Co., Iowa
.... 21  Robert William McPherson  1952 -  b: July 05, 1952 in link TDBCA
.... +[22] Sherry K. Bright

.... 6  Raymond Moore  b: in link TCG1
.... 6  Harold Moore  b: in link TCG1
.... 6  Everett Moore  b: in link TCG1
.... 3  Nancy McPherson  b: in link TCH
.... +Oscar Devitt
.... +Fred Weigand
.... +Margaret Noble  1818 - 1878  b: October 08, 1818  d: September 12, 1878
.... +Henry Hancock
.... +Harry Hancock
.... +William Faust
.... +Sherry K. Bright
.... +William Noble
.... +Lorene Sturn
.... +Cora Irwin
.... +George Dorr
.... +Lillian Thompson
.... +Bob Hadoo
.... 4  Charles Deiderick  b: in link TDA4
.... 5  Ray Deiderick  b: in link TDA41
.... 5  George Deiderick  b: in link TDA42
.... 5  Bernice Deiderick  b: in link TDA43
.... 5  Helen Deiderick  b: in link TDA44
.... +Fred Weigand
.... 5  Bernie Deiderick  b: in link TDA45
.... 5  Mary Deiderick  b: in link TDA46
.... 5  John Deiderick  b: in link TDA47
.... 6  Fred Deiderick  b: in link TDA471
.... 3  Andrew N. McPherson  1845 - 1915  b: December 21, 1845 in link TDB  Columbiana, Ohio  d: February 12, 1915 in Lincoln Tsp., Warren Co., Iowa
.... +Hanna Connel  1844 - 1887  b: August 12, 1844 in Columbiana Co., Ohio  d: December 31, 1887 in Lincoln Tsp., Warren Co., Iowa
.... +William Noble
.... 5  Bertha Noble  1882 -  b: July 23, 1882 in link TDBA1
.... 5  Harry Noble  1901 - 1962  b: 1901 in link TDBA2  d: 1962
.... +Fern Hewitt
.... +[48] Leala Clevergen
.... 5  Gaynelle "Louise" McPherson  1909 -  b: January 28, 1909 in link TDBBA
.... +[50] Guido Biaggini
.... 6  Guido Bert Biaggini  1940 -  b: 1940 in link TDBB1
.... +[55] Donald M. Jacobsen
.... 5  Robert Gaylord McPherson  1915 -  b: July 03, 1915 in link TDBBC
.... +[57] Lorenne Sturn
.... 6  Lori Joan McPherson  1962 -  b: April 30, 1962 in link TDBC1  Milwaukie, Oregon
.... +[59] Mark Alan Roan
.... +[61] Bonnie Mae Houghtaling - 1934  d: July 19, 1934
.... 6  [8] William C. McPherson  1941 -  b: November 11, 1941 in link TDBCAB
.... +[12] Gary Duff
.... 2nd Husband of [11] Linda L. McPherson:
.... +[13] Clarence Henke
.... 7  [16] Sue Lyn Marie Henke  1977 -  b: March 12, 1977 in link TDBCAC
.... +[19] Shirley V. Kimzey
.... +[22] Sherry K. Bright
7 [16] Sue Lyn Marie Henke 1977 - b: March 12, 1977 in link TDBCAC3
7 [17] Tanya Kim Henke 1979 - b: June 04, 1979 in link TDBCAC4
+19] Shirley V. Kimzey
+22] Sherry K. Bright
7 [23] Andrew William McPherson 1984 - b: September 03, 1984 in link TDBCBBA
+25] Dennis D. Schurman
7 [27] Scott Lucas Schurman 1985 - b: December 13, 1985 in link TDBBC2 Lacona, Iowa
+29] N.K. Rodgers
+31] Myra Kathryn Nuendorf
*2nd Husband of [30] Thomas K. Rodgers:
+32] Melizza Ann Brookbank
6 [34] Barbara Jean Rodgers 1954 - b: March 24, 1954 in link TDBCC2
+35] Victor Noacke
*2nd Husband of [34] Barbara Jean Rodgers:
+36] Celestino Sena
*3rd Husband of [34] Barbara Jean Rodgers:
+37] Anthony Leon Kurtok
7 [38] Nathaniel Andrew Kurtok 1986 - b: February 05, 1986 in link TDBCC23
+40] Linda Crawford
7 [41] Ryan James Rodgers 1984 - b: March 07, 1984 in link TDBC31
*2nd Wife of [60] William Noble McPherson:
+62] Martha Hurriet Roan
+4] Mary Wood
+6] William Faust
6 [8] William C. McPherson 1941 - b: November 11, 1941 in link TDBCB
+12] Gary Duff
*2nd Husband of [11] Linda L. McPherson:
+13] Clarence Henke
7 [16] Sue Lyn Marie Henke 1977 - b: March 12, 1977 in link TDBCAC3
7 [17] Tanya Kim Henke 1979 - b: June 04, 1979 in link TDBCAC4
+19] Shirley V. Kimzey
+22] Sherry K. Bright
7 [23] Andrew William McPherson 1984 - b: September 03, 1984 in link TDBCBBA
+25] Dennis D. Schurman
7 [27] Scott Lucas Schurman 1985 - b: December 13, 1985 in link TDBBC2 Lacona, Iowa
+29] N.K. Rodgers
+31] Myra Kathryn Nuendorf
*2nd Wife of [30] Thomas K. Rodgers:
+32] Melizza Ann Brookbank
6 [34] Barbara Jean Rodgers 1954 - b: March 24, 1954 in link TDBCC2
+35] Victor Noacke
*2nd Husband of [34] Barbara Jean Rodgers:
+36] Celestino Sena
*3rd Husband of [34] Barbara Jean Rodgers:
+37] Anthony Leon Kurtok
7 [38] Nathaniel Andrew Kurtok 1986 - b: February 05, 1986 in link TDBCC23
+ [40] Linda Crawford
7 [41] Ryan James Rodgers 1984 - b: March 07, 1984 in link TDBCC31
+ [64] Ronald Ruble
6 [65] Kenton Lee Ruble 1956 - b: September 19, 1956 in link TDBCD1 Indianola, Iowa
+ [67] John Crouse
7 [68] Joshua Rae Crouse 1979 - b: May 19, 1979 in link TDBCD21
7 [69] Kristin Leigh Crouse 1982 - b: January 10, 1982 in link TDBCD22
7 [70] John Ryan Crouse 1984 - b: June 25, 1984 in link TDBCD23
6 [71] Kimberly Ann Ruble 1959 - b: June 25, 1959 in link TDBCD3
+ [72] James Warner
7 [73] Stephan Kirk Ruble 1986 - b: November 14, 1986 in link TDBCD31
+ [75] John Graham
6 [76] Deborah Graham 1957 - b: July 12, 1957 in link TDBCE1
+ [77] Michael Mitchell
6 [79] Kevin Kaye Graham 1959 - b: June 05, 1959 in link TDBCE2
+ [80] Brenda Lee Madison
+ [84] Mary Helen Elder 1895 - b: November 22, 1895
5 [85] Ethel Rose McPherson 1925 - b: January 23, 1925 in link TDBDA
6 [87] Craig Eggerman 1949 - b: December 23, 1949 in link TDBDA1
+ [91] Eura Walcott 1896 - 1925 b: May 04, 1896 in Milo, Iowa d: August 29, 1925 in Indianola, Iowas
5 [92] Donald Francis McPherson b: in link TDBEA
5 [93] Robert A. McPherson 1920 - b: 1920 in link TDBEB
+ [94] Mary Elizabeth Hosty
6 [95] Robert Andrew McPherson 1952 - b: 1952 in link TDBEB1
6 [98] Margaret Mary McPherson 1957 - b: 1957 in link TDBEB4
4 [99] Lachlan R. McPherson b: in link TDBF
3 Mary McPherson 1850 - 1933 b: 1850 in link TDC d: 1933
++ [Clarence E. Wilcoxen 1853 - 1935 b: 1853 in Pennsylvania d: 1935
4 Bert Wilcoxen 1880 - b: 1880 in link TDC1
4 Nannie Wilcoxen 1892 - b: 1892 in link TDC2
++ Elmer McIntosh
5 Roland V. McIntosh 1912 - b: March 08, 1912 in link TDC21
++ Ruth Foutts
6 R. Vincent McIntosh b: in link TDC211
++ Alice Jane Tice
6 Patricia McIntosh b: in link TDC212
6 Kathy McIntosh b: in link TDC213
6 Martha McIntosh b: in link TDC214
3 Jennet McPherson 1845 - 1922 b: January 24, 1845 in link TDD d: September 22, 1922
3 [104] Nancy "Nannie" McPherson 1855 - 1922 b: 1855 in link TDE d: July 03, 1922 in Yellow Creek, Ohio
++ [103] James S. McPherson 1850 - 1899 b: December 14, 1850 in link TFH d: July 03, 1899
4 [105] Margaret McPherson 1891 - 1965 b: August 06, 1891 in link TFHA d: May 23, 1965
++ [106] Arthur Rudeboch
++ [108] Genesta M. Abrams
3 Belle McPherson 1857 - b: 1857 in link TDF
++ Eugene Walter Orr
4 Walter Orr b: in link TDF1
++ Lillian Roberta Chapman
5 Ila Orr b: in link TDF11
++ Richard Watkins
5 Clifford Orr b: in link TDF12
6 James Caywood Orr b: in link TDF121
2 Mary McPherson 1803 - b: 1803 in link TE
++ Alexander Campbell
3 Catherine Campbell b: in link TE1
++ Alexander McLean
..... 4 Annie McLean  b: in link TE11
..... 4 [100] Mary McLean  b: in link TE12
..... *2nd Husband of [100] Mary McLean:
..... +Daniel McIntosh
..... 5 Alexander McIntosh  b: in link TE121
..... *3rd Husband of [100] Mary McLean:
..... +[101] John McPherson  b: in link TBAA
..... 2 Andrew McPherson  1807 - 1890  b: April 02, 1807 in link TF Yellow Creek, Ohio  d: May 18, 1890
..... +Nancy McBain  1808 - 1883  b: October 28, 1808  d: April 23, 1883
..... 3 Nancy McPherson  1835 -  b: February 14, 1835 in link TFA
..... +William Asdelle
..... 3 [126] Andrew McPherson  1836 -  b: December 07, 1836 in link TFB  d: in died in the Civil War, 78th Regiment of Ohio Volunteer Infantry
..... +[102] Margery McBane  b: in link TH5
..... 3 Elizabeth McPherson  1839 -  b: March 06, 1839 in link TFC
..... +John Patterson
..... 3 Alexander McPherson  1841 -  b: May 24, 1841 in link TFD
..... 3 Evan McPherson  1844 -  b: February 15, 1844 in link TFE
..... 3 John McPherson  1846 -  b: January 11, 1846 in link TFF
..... +Jennie Miller
..... 3 Daniel McPherson  1848 -  b: September 14, 1848 in link TG
..... 3 [103] James S. McPherson  1850 - 1899  b: December 14, 1850 in link THF  d: July 03, 1899
..... +[104] Nancy "Nannie" McPherson  1855 - 1922  b: 1855 in link TDE  d: July 03, 1922 in Yellow Creek, Ohio
..... +[106] Arthur Rudebush
..... +[108] Genesta M. Abrams
..... 3 Mary Jane McPherson  1854 -  b: August 01, 1854 in link TFI
..... +Will Asdelle
..... 4 Ola Asdelle  b: in link TF11
..... 4 Bertha Asdelle  b: in link TF12
. 2 Catherine McPherson  b: in link TG
..... +Duncan McPhail  1826 -  b: 1826
..... 3 Elizabeth McPhail
..... 3 Nancy McPhail  b: in link TG2
..... +Andrew Smith
..... 4 [109] Kate Smith  b: in link TG21
..... +[110] Daniel Smith
..... 4 [111] Edith Smith  b: in link TG22
..... 4 [112] Harry Smith  b: in link TG23
..... 4 [113] Margaret Smith  b: in link TG24
..... 4 [114] Helen Smith  b: in link TG25
..... 4 [115] Lida Smith  b: in link TG26
..... *2nd Husband of Nancy McPhail:
..... +Charles McLain
..... 4 [109] Kate Smith  b: in link TG21
..... +[110] Daniel Smith
..... 4 [111] Edith Smith  b: in link TG22
..... 4 [112] Harry Smith  b: in link TG23
..... 4 [113] Margaret Smith  b: in link TG24
..... 4 [114] Helen Smith  b: in link TG25
..... 4 [115] Lida Smith  b: in link TG26
..... 4 Phillip McLain  b: in link TG27
..... +Margery McBane
..... 5 John McLain  b: in link TG271
..... 5 Alice McLain  b: in link TG272
..... 4 Andrew McLain  b: in link TG28
..... 5 George McLain  b: in link TG281
..... 5 Mary McLain  b: in link TG282
..... 5 Ella McLain  b: in link TG283
..... 5 Phillip T. McLain  b: in link TG284
..... 3 John McPhail  b: in link TG3
..... +Rosa Richmond
. 2 Elizabeth McPherson  1813 -  b: 1813 in link TH
..... +Daniel McBane  1813 - 1886  b: 1813 d: 1886
..... 3 Alexander McBane  b: in link TH1
..... +Hamilton
..... 4 George McBane  b: in link TH11
..... 4 Emma McBane  b: in link TH12
..... +Dr. Rex
..... 5 Louise Rex  b: in link TH121
..... +McKenzie
..... 6 [116] Anna Pride McKenzie  b: in link TH1211
..... *2nd Husband of Louise Rex:
..... +Mason
Anna Pride McKenzie  b: in link TH1211
Malcom Mason  b: in link TH1211
Alexander Rex  b: in link TH122
Mary Rex  b: in link TH123
Edith Rex  b: in link TH124
Margery Rex  b: in link TH125
Lillie McBane  b: in link TH13
Barker
Mary Barker  b: in link TH131
George Barker  b: in link TH132
Lillie McBane  b: in link TH13
May Barker  b: in link TH131
George Barker  b: in link TH132
John McBane  b: in link TH2
Margery Shaw
John McBane  b: in link TH21
Nettie McBane  b: in link TH22
John Smith
William Edward Rieb
Margery McBane  b: in link TH23
Phillip McLean
John McLean  b: in link TH231
Alice McLean  b: in link TH232
Daniel McBane  b: in link TH3
Elizabeth McPherson
John McBane  1848 - 1870  b: 1848 in link TH31  d: 1870
Elizabeth McBane  1838 - 1912  b: 1838 in link TH32  d: 1912
Phillip Fraser  1838 - 1951  b: 1838  d: 1951
Daniel McBane Fraser  1875 - 1951  b: 1875 in link TH321  d: 1951
Grace Harbourt  1891 - 1963  b: 1891  d: 1963
Betty Fraser  b: in link TH321
Joe Irwin
Wilbur Smith  1884 -  b: 1884 in link TH221
Margaret Smith  b: in link TH222
Lillian Smith  b: in link TH222
Mary Margaret Menough  b: in link TH32311
Mack Skavenski
Alexandria Skavenski  b: in link TH3231
Edward Giles
Maria Giles  b: in link TH32311
Julia Giles  b: in link TH32312
Margaret Fraser  1877 - 1908  b: 1877 in link TH323  d: 1908
Arthur Menough  1870 - 1906  b: 1870  d: 1906
Phillip Menough  b: in link TH3231
Mary Skookin
Mary Margaret Menough  b: in link TH32311
Andy Schoski
Marie Schoski  b: in link TH32311
Phyllis Menough  b: in link TH32312
William Fraser  b: in link TH324
Priscilla Burns
Elizabeth Fraser  b: in link TH3241
Don Goldman
Florence Goldman  b: in link TH32411
Mary Goldman  b: in link TH32412
William Fraser  b: in link TH3242
Harriett Tingley
Mary Fraser  b: in link TH3243
Florence Cloggett
Richard Fraser  b: in link TH32431
Philip Fraser  b: in link TH326
Jeanette Fraser  b: in link TH327
William C. Gould
boy Fraser  1889 - 1889  b: 1889 in link TH328  d: 1889 in twin, 12 days old
girl Fraser  1889 - 1889  b: 1889 in link TH329  d: 1889 in twin, 4 days old

George Fraser  b: in link TH310

Jean Riggs

Margaret Fraser  b: in link TH32101

Murdock Lorimer

George Stephan Fraser  b: in link TH32102

Marian Fraser  b: in link TH32103

Anne M. Fraser  b: in link TH32104

George Patterson

Lynn Patterson  b: in link TH321041

Mark Patterson  b: in link TH321042

Kurt Patterson  b: in link TH321043

Kathy Patterson  b: in link TH321044

Lewis Fraser  b: in link TH3211

Evelyn Thomas

Jane Elizabeth Fraser  1936 - 1941  b: 1936 in link TH32111  d: 1941

Evelyn Fraser  b: in link TH32112

Donald Lawson

Elizabeth Lawson  b: in link TH321121

Lewis Lawson  b: in link TH321122

Nancy McBane  b: in link TH4

John Powers

Jane Powers  b: in link TH41

Josephine Powers  b: in link TH42

John Powers  b: in link TH43

Annie Powers  b: in link TH44

Marian Powers  b: in link TH45

Andrew McPherson  1837 -  b: Abt. 1837 in link TCA

Frank McPherson  b: in link TCAA

Charlie McPherson  b: in link TCAB

Margery McPherson  b: in link TCAC

John McPherson  b: in link TCAD

Frank McPherson  b: in link TCAA

Charlie McPherson  b: in link TCAC

Margery McPherson  b: in link TCAD

John McPherson  b: in link TCAD

Andrew McPherson:  

[117] Andrew McPherson  1836 - b: December 07, 1836 in link TFB  d: in died in the Civil War, 78th Regiment of Ohio Volunteer Infantry

Angus McBane  b: in link TH6

McGilvary